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TWO TYPICAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF WORLD'S RICHEST WOMAN,
HETTY GREEN EATS WHO CELEBRATES 78TH BIRTHDAY. You Just Know She Wears

Silk Stockings, though
ONION!US YOUNG you don't see them PORTLANDS LOGICAL TRADE CENTER

(X)IMRDiiiiMKE &Birthday Celebration Consists
of Praise for Escape From 1ALDER STREET AMERICAS

Wall-Stre- et "Thieves." W AT PARK r!T DRUG

'DAY WASTED?' GUESS NOT

Woman Financier Sajs She Has
Lent Much Money to Churches at

Ixw Interest and la Always

Glad to Do Good.

HETTY GREEN'S DOKT8 FOR
GIRLS.

Don't over dreu.
Don't fall to go to church.
Don't eat anything but food,

wholesome food.
Don't cheat In yoor Dnslnees deal-

ing!.
Don't forget to be chart table.
Don't forget to take a lot of exer--

ClK.
Dont forget to obey the laws of

God.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21. "It's a mighty
good thing a person doesn't have more
than one .birthday a year, for tney
would never get any work done If It
came oftener," said Mrs. Hetty Green
this morning on her 78th birthday. She
was annoyed because many friends of-

fered congratulations, over . the . tele-
phone. .

Mrs. Green arrived at her office at
8:30 and told her secretary she was not
to be disturbed. She arose at 7 o'clock
and prepared her own breakfast at the
home of Countess Leary, 1032 Fifth ave-
nue, where she Is staying. She rode to

' her office In the Trinity building on
the trolley car. She told the reporters
she was too busy to talk and added:
"Because it Is my birthday doesn't
make it any different from any other
day."

Maybe Onions Lengthen Life.
"Pardon this onion I am chewing,"

she continued, "but It's the finest thing
In the world for health. Perhaps' that's
why I live so long. I had a big tenderloin

steak for breakfast, with fried
potatoes, a pot of tea and the top of a
bottle of milk. I don't buy cream be-
cause It Is 12 hours older than the milk.
I Just take off the top of the bottle of
milk, set the rest In a cool place and
use It for cooking.

"How do you account for the color in
your cheeks?"

"That's not rouge, and don't you
think so for a minute. That's because I
always chew a baked onion."

"How much are you worth nowT"
Mrs. Green was asked.

"I haven't the least idea." She said
it frankly.

"Can It be $10,000,000. $27,000,000 or
1,000.000.000?"

Wealth Bard to Estimate.
"I am an old Quaker and when I say

I don't know what I'm worth I mean
that. Tou see. If I sell a piece of prop
erty In Chicago for $300,000, I keep the
money on deposit in banks there. If
I sell bonds In St. Louis for $500,000, I
keep the money with the bankers there,
In that way the banks help me to dis
pose of what I don t want.

"Are you going to lay off on your
birthday and enjoy yourselfr

"What? waste a whole day? I guess
not. And she stamped her foot Im-
patiently. "I will remain here until
after 4 o'clock."

"But is there no little celebration you
are to haver

"Oh, yes; all day Til be singing my
' little song of gladsome praise that I've
escaped the bands of robbers, cut
throats and money thieves that Infest
Wall street."

"The fact that you are living in
Countess Leary's house Is not an Indi-
cation that you may embrace the Ro
man Catholic religion?" she was asked.

"Let's not talk about religion," she
replied. "I once held 28 mortgages on
Catholic churches at 2 per cent inter
est, placed through Countess Leary,
and If I can do any church any good
I am happy. All the churches are good.
Why, I had a mortgage for $27,000 on' a Presbyterian church In Chicago and
when it burned down the pastor wrote
to me that unless I cancelled the mort
gage I would not go to Heaven. I wrote
right back to him that as long as he
was In a threatening mood he had bet-
ter climb upon his cornerstone and
pray for my soul, because I was going
to foreclose within 60 days, and I did.'

FIRE PREVENTION IS TOPIC
Credit Men Hear Address on Needs

of Greater Precaution.

Under the auspices of the Fire In-
surance Agents Association, which for
the past six months has been instru-
mental In agitating for civio improve-
ment and fire prevention, members
of the Association of Credit Men met
at the Multnomah Hotel for their reg-
ular monthly meeting Tuesday night.

An address by Judge Morrow was
the most interesting feature of the
evening, illustrated as it was by

views and slides taken of
local buildings which have been erected
contrary to the regulations as to the
opening of doors Inward.

Many of the most prominent build-
ings, it was shown by these photo-
graphs. Including hotels, department
stores and hospitals, have faulty con-
struction. Other slides showed the
amount of rubbish collected under
stairs adjacent to or Inside of build-
ings, while still others showed the
danger to houses all over- - the city,
especially in the best residential dis-
tricts, resulting from the growth of
weeds on vacant lots to a height of
three or four feet.

Many actual fire losses have been
traced to the Ignition of these grass-
es and weeds. It was declared by the
speaker.

Slides from the East showed what
would happen to Portland In the case
of a great conflagration, and in them-
selves pointed out the need of greater
preventive measures.

The work of the Fire Insurance
Agents' Association was highly in-
dorsed by prominent visitors and
guests, several addresses being given
by them urging the credit men to car-
ry on their work further for the pro-
curation of a State Fire Marshal.

It was decided in future, beginning
the first Friday in December, weekly
meetings will be held at noon, when
addresses will be given by prominent
attorneys who will show how commer-
cial law applies especially to the cred-
it department.

Militia Instructors Detailed.
OREOOXIAX NEWS BUREAU. "Wash-

ington, Nov. 21. Orders were issued
today detailing First Lieutenant Ralph
H. Leavitt. Twenty-fift- h Infantry, as
Instructor of the Washington State
Militia and First Lieutenant A. F. Dan-nemlll-

Sixth Infantry, as Instructor
of the Idaho Militia.
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MRS. HETTY GREEIT.

STATES ARE UNITED

oast Railway Commissioners
Form Organization.

'
AITCHISON IS PRESIDENT

George A. Lee, of Washington Com
mission, Chosen Vice-Preside-

In Common Taeks
Is Purpose Sought.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash.
Ington. Nov. 2L Clyde B. AltcBison
and Frank Miller, members of the Ore-
gon Railroad Commission, In

with State Railroad Commission-
ers from Washington, California and
Nevada, now In Washington attending
the annual conference of State Rail-
road Commissioners, have perfeoted an
organization to be known as the Pacific
Coast Publlo Service Commissioners
and to comprise the Commissioners of
each of the states named.

Mr. Altchison has been chosen presi-
dent of the Pacific Coast Association,
George A. Lee, chairman of the Wash-
ington Commission, is
and Commissioner Edgerton, of Califor.
nla, is secretary.

Others instrumental In forming the
association were Henry E. Wilson, of
Washington; Max Thelan and John M.
Eshelman. of California, and E. H.
Walker, of Nevada.

ITnlted Aetloa Propoaed.
It Is proposed, inasmuch as all the

states In this association have inter-
ests that are similar and deal with the
same railroad, telephone and telegraph
companies, that the public service com
missions or Railroad Commissions of
these states shall unite and work in
harmony.

It is believed that In this way they
can accomplish more in less time than
is possible when each state Commis
sion operates independently. It Is pro
posed that the Pacific Coast Associa-
tion Bhall meet two or three times each
year for conference and shall at all
times work Jointly on problems of
rates, and so forth, when questions
at Issue affect more than one state.

Examples to Be Studied.
Before leaving Washington. Commis

sioners Altchison and Miller will make
study of the methods of the Inter

state Commerce Commission In han-
dling its railroad business, and will
also call at the United States Bureau
of Standards for advice and sugges-
tions with reference to standardization
work which will fall upon the new
Publlo Utilities Commission of Oregon.

As the Oregon law Is patterned after
the New York and Wisconsin laws,
they will, after leaving Washington, go
to Albany and Milwaukee and there
confer with the state authorities and
get points on administering this law,
which is new to them and to Oregon.

WITNESS TELLS OF
Continued From First Page.)

a red handkerchief about his head, in
conformity with the game laws, and a
rifle over his shoulder, when a number
of detectives appeared at their

Eluding the detectives, they came to
Indianapolis. So elated waa J. J.

over the escape of his brother
that he proposed that McManlgal start
at once for Los Angeles.

"John J. said he had been to a labor
convention at St. Louis and had seen
Tveitmoe there, and that Tveitmoe
wanted some more explosions to come
off en the Coast," said McManlgal,
'James B. said he would like to go out

and do It, but J. 3. objected, saying
they were looking for a man of his de-

scription on the Coast and It would be
a good Idea for a stranger to do the
Jobs and get back East as soon as pos
sible, and then the authorities would
think their man was still In Los

Large Death Lixt Waated.
'He said I was to cause three explo

sions the Times auxiliary plant, the
Baker Iron Works and the Llewellyn
Iron Works. He said: 'Put a good
mess of It under the Times auxiliary
and add a few more to the list of dead.
They've been questioning Tveitmoe and
Anton Jobannsen out there and we'll
throw them off the track.'

'He also told me to fix up some kind
of suitcase with a bomb in It, so it
would explode when anybody opened it.
He remembered how the bombs at Gen-
eral Otis' and Mr. Zeehandelaar's
houses had failed to work, and the evi
dence was In the hands of the authori
ties. He wanted it fixed so that if the
police got hold of any of my bombs
there wouldn't be much of' the bombs
left when they were opened.

I left Indianapolis with 12 quarts of
nitroglycerin December S, going by
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way of Chicago, Salt Lake City and
Ogden. Four days later I arrived in
Los Angeles and had buried the explo
sive In a gravel pit near the river.
looked over the three plants I was to
blow up and saw that all but the Llew
ellyn Iron Works were too heavily
guarded.

Clancy About to Faint.
"On Christmas eve. going Into the

Llewellyn grounds, a dynamite cap ei
ploded and Injured my hand. That put
me out of humor. So I placed the 12
quarts all In one shot and set It for 2

o'clock the next morning, 'luen I went
to San Francisco and called at the La
bor Temple. There I met Mr. Clancy.
He seemed about to faint when I said
Jokingly. 'I've come to get the Los An
geles dynamiter,' for he had been read-
ing about the explosion. When he
learned who I was he became calm.

"We talked about James B. amd
Michel J. Young, of Boston, as being
mutual friends. He said Tveitmoe was
out, but he would give him my message
that the Christmas present had been
delivered. I asked him what had be
come of M. A. Schmidt and David Cap-Ia- n,

who helpel James B. on the Times
Job. He only smiled.

"When I reached Indianapolis in Jan
uary John J., his brother and I met
In a closed room at the Iron Workers'
headquarters. John J. was all ruffled
up because I had not done more dam
age. Then he asked me now conditions
were on the Pacific Coast and whether
they had forgotten about the Times
explosion. I told hint they certainly
had not for everybody was looking for
that big reward. I said I saw a de
scription of the three men posted In
a saloon at Madison and Market streets,
Chicago, and I had taken R. H. Houli
han of the Chicago union over to look
at it

Leak at Salt Lake Feared.
"There had been some ialk about a

leak at Salt Lake City on aocount of
J. B. hiding there for two weeks with
J. E. Munsey. It was aaid word came
from San Francisco to look out for a
leak at Salt Lake City. 3. i. took out
a letter and, after reading it to him-
self, said he guessed there would not
be any leak. James B. spoke up,- - say-
ing Munsey's right name was Jack
Bright and he was wanted in Colorado
and James B. thought if he could keep
under cover for five years-lik- e Mun-
sey did the Times explosion would be
forgotten.

"The dynamiting Jobs were to go
right on, only hereafter dynamite was
to be used Instead of nitroglycerine, as
It was more effectlye. John J. then
told me of the proposal to send bombs
by express to non-uni- contractors. I

SilkHosiGrjr
For Women Who Know

A distinguishing mark of
good taste widr any costume.
Unequaled in style and rich-

ness. Moderate in price and
made to wear. .

Ask to see the new shades for
Spring and Summer, A guaran-
tee envelope containing matched
mending silk with every pair.

Sold by the best stores in town.
WiUm w for hanJaotm booklet,
" Though My LaJy't Ring."

MoCALLUM HOSIERY COMPANY
Northampton, Mass.

told him that would not be right for
you never could tell who open
the packages and they might explode
on the train. He replied he did not
care that.

'I went to Tiffin, Ohio, and began to
steal dynamite from a stone quarry a
Bloomville, Ohio, and store It In
shed at the rear of my father's house
at Tiffin. I stole three or four hundred
pounds and on taking some of It to
Indianapolis it was arranged for J. B
to help me carry it all here. The idea
was that to steal the explosive was
better than to buy it, for then no rec
ords were kept.

McManlgal told of a conversation
with .Herbert S. Hockin in which it

proposed to "get rid of" Miss Mary
Dye, McNamara s stenographer at

the union headquarters.
knew too much."- - "because she

RIEST IS SM0KE VICTIM

Worshippers at Church AValk-QuIet-

From Burning Edifice.

LOWELL. Mass., Nov. 21. A priest
and 20 firemen were overcome with

from a fire that today destroyed
the interior of St. Jean Baptiste Church,

large French Catholio edifice. The
financial loss Is estimated at $100,000.

About 150 worshippers were attend
ing mass when the fire was discovered
in a room behind the altar. A moment
later the gas lights went out and there
was a slight explosion. The officiating
Driest requested the congregation to
leave and they walked out quietly.

Rev. Father Baron, who went Into
the building with others to save the
tatuary and vestments overcome

by smoke and had to be carried out.

Many a child has been called awkward, has been
punished in school for not keeping or for dropping things
when the trouble was really St. Vitus' dance. This disease may
appear at any age but is most common between the ages of six
and fourteen years. It is caused by thin blood which fails to
carry sufficient nourishment to the nerves and the child becomes
listless and inattentive. Then it becomes restless and twitching
of the muscles and jerking of the limbs and body fpllow.

St. Vitus' dance is cured by building up the blood. The
proper treatment is to remove the child from all mental excite-
ment, stop school work and give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills accord-
ing to directions.

The cure of Carl A. Wagner, of No. 613 South Sixth street, Arkansas
City, Kansas, is sufficient proof f the power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
to cure this disease and warrants their use in any case. He says:

"I became afflicted with S Vitus' dance while attending school. My
'head jerked and my eyes twitched I could not control my muscles. I
could not hold anything with my hands. 1 was undei the care of several
doctors but grew worse all of the time. My father heard of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and told the doctor that he was gjing to give thera to me. I
had not taken them long before I could see that they were helping ino I
continued taking the pills until I was cured."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have also cured sciatica, neuralgia,
nervous headaches, nervous debility, and have given lasting
benefit in partial paralysis and locomotor ataxia.

All druggists Dr. William' Pink Pills or they will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
N- - Y rite today for free nerve booklet.
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EARLY SHOPPING INDUCEMENTS
For shrewd pocketbook managers. Just a few suggestions from our complete and exclusive holiday line. Our

location and 47 years' buying experience insure lowest prices. Satisfaction or money
back. TVe hold selections.

J3W3IJ Romanesque Pela--
New shipment of Pearl Neck- -

,T X 1 ;t fps with AvniiUh. rhlnA.
W7

VEX

to $25
Exquisite Rings in solid
mounting--, imitation diamonds.
Our prices fco n (OC
are from WJ iu i4nJ
Long Chains in new designs.

to $25
$15 Watch Brace- - fc 1 O DQ

i'l-jl- iJ Into at iDlZi.aO
ISiEsS- - Enamel Pins on 7Q

Main Floor sale at If I.

Perfumes
50c Valiant's Sachets in
Rose, Heliotrope, Violet
and Pink-Lad- y. OQ
Special, per oz...aGLarge assortment Im-
ported FerfumeOQ
Bottles for S7C
Mount Hood Cologne for

folks t o
fill bottles, at two gn
ozs. for klUl,

Main Floor

Cuts on (nillilllilllliinniilllllllll

Patents i
For Friday and

Saturday
$1 Shoop's "TO EE
Restorative. IOC
fVr Perrna.67c i60c Doan'sQC
Kidney PillsOO C
25c Ayer's Cathar- -
tic Pills I C
for IOC
75c Marmola Tab- -
lets on sale COat OOC
60c Hanson's Ren- -
net Tablets
for 411 C
25c Pape's 1 J E5
Cold Comp. IOC
25c Phenyo Cat- - '

fene Pills - Q
for X 17 C

1 S c h 1 f f m an's
Asthmador TO.
for OC

nt Brown's
Bronchial - JTroches ... X I C s
COOPER'S KID- - S

KEY TEA
Mixture of roots, 5
herbs and barks,
useful in kidney -

and ltveroetroubles C zsi
COLD WELLS.

Quick relief for 5E
colds coughs and S3hacking QC ksbarks 3C
Lane's Little Llv- -
er Pills act on the
liver and bowels. SS
15c- -2 25c
KASPARILLA, the
be st blood fflpurifier, bot OX
ALLEN 'S CA- - 3
TARRHAL BALM
for nasal catarrh,
reau.inetlh.e.25c

rorne..?!.asp.?$5

S.V.V.T.VSl

25c Correspondence

Rubber Dressing

Man Hath
In
la

Treason, Stratagems
and

ORCHESTRA CON-
CERTS

Every
and evening

and Wednes-
day afternoon.

enjoy

A Tooth free "Tvood- -
I Hfct Lark" Tooth Brush.

Hand 71
Ladies' Unbreakable

Combs

ART FOR EVERYBODY

these

with every

Pure

25 Per Cent
On Art during remainder November, encourage

Christmas Shopping.
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

encourage
them this month 19J
French Wicker Baskets decorated
rosebuds, one-four- th prices .... 69J
Sweet Baskets Vt 69

Jessie Wilcox Smith's Pricts
Neat White Ornamented French tfJO TQa value. 4 reduction price D 7

FRAMED ILLVS. MOTTOS
The Night Has a Thousand
Eyes; Fireside Memories; A
Mother's Love, etc. Artistical-
ly printed brown and gold.
Illustrated with beautiful
hand-color- ed prints. $3.60 val-- u

e s. 14 Reduction dQ en
Price , ePaSeJJSJ

VOUR

rHii etoclc;
maice your selection.

of that gives
And

f o r physician
home an Ideal gift for seasons.

Fancy and thermometer cases.
BABY BATH of a P p r o ved type.
Easy on the mother's back.

and inexpensive. In- -

SPERMATIC SHIELD TRUSS.
Our fitter will gl to an?
plain to the virtues of this truss.
Unless you f than

whom we have fitted, you will begin
to get better from the daV we put a truss

to $12
We weave Elastic Hosiery to order and

Fourth Floor

, j. . Panaterie. in lavender, gray.
Cards, waterPaper or

stamped with monogram $1
FREE
One quire Hurd's Lawn Finish or Kid Finish PaPeI; Put
up in own boxes, with two letters "g5c

.v C4Rexford cards

Brushes

white

Colored

largest
aaanred

Basement
Difference

A few more 24-i- n. Jointed d1 flQ
Dolls, head
65o Stuffed marked aown

20o Jointed" 'CeiluYoid Dolis ' on 1 A

sale X"w
and60o Jointed OQ.

Dolls Ji- -
$1.00 Unbreakable Dolls are 01- -
fared at -- -

ALL FOOTBALL
HALF

Our annual, bona fide,
end-o- f - season clearance.

Suits. Shin Guards,
Headgear and other Foot-
ball Goods in the House
Half Price. Footballs In
both and. In-
tercollegiate styles.

DR.T. FELIX

ill
SKJH rVTH

Tenia
auumamQna

MUSIC
"The That
No Muelc Himself

Fit tor
Spoils."

aft-
ernoon

every
Come

and them.

50c

:39c

Simple,

to of

1

desires.
Fancy

A

Cigar
. .

Shirt,

Traveling;
ivory.

beautiful

a.
25c

25c
for C

7 "Ideal" Hair
11.50 Brushes, natural

back, Qgg

of
Early

WICKER BASKETS
exclusive is to be

with baskets
elsewhere. Genuine

brown baskets,
fruits. with linings
live and flowers. Also

metal lined Wicker Vases.
Regular prices range cents

$4.00, to early we are offering
to $2.98

in and
reduction S7.49

Grass reduction prices, to

one I

bisque

FIVE SENSES
Beautiful

Frames,
Rosebuds.

Beautifully hand colored.
"Napoleon "Mid-summ- er

"Russian
C o u r 1 e Young.
Dream," etc. Artistic, antique

frames, $15.00
extra specjal t eTrJJ

LET WOODARD-CLARK- E DO FRAMING

the a moldings
prompt, hlgh-cla- ae work which

satisfaction for

60c

SAVE 20 DURING

SECOND FLOOR

Fever Thermometers
FEVER THERMOMETERS

attractive
TLBS light,

durable economlo

SEELEY'S
be ex"

you
worse

t?o&oa:eB.75c
Guarantee

Stationery Specials fsTtddayyonly
tWo Parisian

Correspondence
co?oraedges. two-lett- er QQ

stamped

Bargain
JXvi

at Celluloid

GOODS
AT

All

Association

Saturday

J

AQ
Brushes

Enamel

NOVEMBER.

Satisfaction.

Dear the Hearts the Women.
GOURAUD'S

BtsSgi

Gift

wicker

FRAMED

Egypt,"

sell
Vibrators than

and

complaint.
massag-

ing, removing wrin-
kles, rheumatism,
lumbago, scalp
ment, nervousness.

and kin-
dred uses
ailments. You
will a

dally
this

vibrator. We
r e c o m
the S h e 1 ton

i?onf
Vibrator

thereafter

Batteries

and
Diarrhoea

Sleasanlne Floor

CALLED
DELIVERED

YOtfR MOJSTHXY
SOLICITED

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

Oriental Cream

?omafaaaBVmmk

jfcwirRD.T.MOPtai

OR
An Indispensable and

for Women
who Desire to l&iain

Youthful Jtppearancc
Every woman

loved retain charm
nature has bestowed over
half century this has

actresses, singers and women
fashion. the
softness velvet-leavin- clear and

highly desirable when
dally evening attire.

and non-grea- preparation,
remains unnoticed. When

dances, other entertainments,
prevents greasy appearance the com- -

lexion becoming
eated.
Gouraud's Oriental Cream skin

diseases Sunburn. Removes
Pimples Blackheads. Moth Patches,

Kasn, Freckles xiBuiies,
ILTitiMw alrtn tfitrfnff and refined COmDlexiOQ

which every woman
No. For sale Druggists and Goods Dealers.

headache,

and

f Ferd. Prop, 37 Great Jones Street, New York.

Cross Leather
New showing famous
Enarllsh Leather Novelties

description. small de
nolds your selection.

$3.00 Seal
calf special
this week
Tie, Handkerchief and

f'.... most
able per set S8.00

Suit ae Ilnica fur
Men and with

and
50 $50

All Leathern Ena-rave- Main Floor

A Gocd
Brush

Makes Useful
CDCC Brush Holder

5c

Main

Sale
all Goods to

how..

CQ.

ebony, solid

OUR the
not

seen Japanese
serviceable

for Some metal
for ferns

Japanese
25

to but shopping
at from.......

old gold,
at to

at $2.49

"THE

Novelties

with
Each $3.76

In"

PHOTOGRAVURES.

t,"
"Love's

values,

BECAUSE

too and
from Ann
You

all time.

and all

An

m,?,stl.oth"
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our

$2

Cats

r,"
gold Af?&

have
Yvnlcn

are
YO0

are

We more Shelton
any

kind have
yet receive
first
are used for

ear
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dozenuses

on

Cold Tablets

P R E S C

Article

it to
ones to of

upon
a been used

It renders the skin
of it

and is
for or As

it or it
a

and

ana vuipar
nnA a. H U co f ) V rlpar

1 10 by
T. Hopkins,

of

posit

lining,

Hair

Requested

ll

Case! with rt!

$1.98 L

rnaka aoceDt- -

m
tdiioo

Xmas gifts,
Fitted ami

Women. Fitted
ebony. In shades

fr"me"-..p.r.1fes..are.$- to
Free.

Hair

Floor

line

from

with

in
Nigh

0r

to

other
to

They

treat.

find

mend

25

Grip

a

youth

white

Volfrar

Mall

i

Everybody Writes
Waterman's Iial Foun-
tain Pen is I DUAL.
Xmas Gift every day
of year it serves as
a remembr ance. We
carry the largest stock
in the city,

range $2.50
up to f2S. Also a tine
assortment of Conklln's
and Wood-Lar- k Pens.

Main Floor

:ill!II!Illlliil!ll!H!l!IHInl House- -

Reduction

O Ml

mm

hold Drugs
Cut for Friday andSaturday Selllua.
BOc Virgin A 1

Olive
Mlxed7Bird Seed I C

R lbs. Sods OC
Bicarbonate C

lbs. Sal. I J?
Soda IOC
Slha. OreaonAlfalfa
Honey 4UC
25c 1IOC
IOc Chalk and
W 1 ntergTeen
"1c Olrrerlne and

Water 1 7
for X C

r Wkltlss
ZZZ OC

lie Wltcn 1 T
Hasel 1 I C

Ansco Cameras
55 Fee our full new

line of newest
models. Prices ares $2 to

: CRCC I One 16x20
: f , Bromide' Enlargement from
; your own nega- -

tlve every $5
worth o f Plioto-- ;
graphic Finishing.

; VV'e give checks
; with every order.
; Your called
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The Shelton Vibrator
BEST ON MARKET FOR FAMI

OR PROFESSIONAL USE
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Marshall

and back Its rigid guarantee. with a com-
plete set of attachments in a hamly, well-mad- e car- -

.....C". 17.50 to $45.00
We will let you have a Shelton payment
of $5 cash and $1 a week for 10 weeks.
Arnold Vibrators $17. SO
Family Medical Batteries, for home use in treating
Knune.?...a.n d..?h:?"!? $5:00 to $15.00
Vibrators and Demonstrated and on

the Fourth Floor.
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Light Lunches,
Bon 1 1 1 o n s. Sand-
wiches. Hot Drinks.
Ice Cream and Sun-
daes served In our
Beautiful Basement
Parlor.

Ladles' Rest Room,
Tel ephono Service
and Free Stationery
In Art Department.

Second Floor

A m e rican Express
M o n ey Ordrra I --

ued. Third Floor

WHY DRINK WATER
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$55

SALEM

BEER
Phone to

HENRY
FLE0KENSTEHT

CO.,
Distributors.

Main 115,
A 2115.

Prompt delivery in
caae and barrel lots.


